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It’s easy to be excited about stem cell research. Even setting aside the sometimes hyperbolic coverage in the mainstream
media, it is clear from what we already know about the properties and pervasiveness of stem cells that they hold great
promise for elucidating many aspects of basic biology and for potential therapeutic strategies. Indeed, some stem cell-
based treatments are already part of mainstream medicine, most notably bone marrow transplants, which save lives on
a regular basis. Others, such as treatment of neurodegenerative diseases or diabetes, are still more distant goals, but
ones that seem increasingly realistic as our understanding grows. Recently, it has also become clear that our insights
into stem cell biology may even help us devise more effective cancer therapies and better human disease models for
the development of new pharmaceuticals. Underlying this advancing knowledge base is, of course, a burgeoning com-
munity of stem cell researchers, producing a rapidly expanding body of work that needs to be reviewed and distributed.
Mirroring the trend, in the 5 years since it was founded the International Society for Stem Cell Research (ISSCR) has
developed into a major international scientific organization. This is the energizing backdrop against which we are proud
to introduce the latest addition to the Cell Press family of journals, Cell Stem Cell.
The overall aim of Cell Stem Cell is to provide a forum for the dissemination of important new information about stem cell
research. The publication topics will range from fundamental advances in our understanding of stem cell biology, in a wide
range of organisms, to new findings of direct clinical relevance. Like all Cell Press journals, we will have a strong focus on
high-quality research articles, as exemplified by the five papers included in this inaugural issue. They cover topics ranging
from regulation of pluripotency to age-related decline, and I hope you will enjoy reading them. Going forward, we will pub-
lish standard and short research Article formats plus Resource articles describing technical advances or other information
sources that will be of broad interest to the stem cell community. Each issue ofCell StemCellwill also feature a wide variety
of review material. The review section will cover current research topics, as illustrated by the article from Shinya Yamanaka
in this issue, and will also frequently include contributions about ethical and policy issues relating to stem cell research.
Initiating this aspect of our coverage are Commentary articles from Anne McLaren and Lord Robert Winston, two widely
respected researchers from the UK who have played prominent roles in ethical and policy discussions related to stem cells.
For more information about the articles featured in this issue, plus our online comment forum relating to the history of the
term ‘‘stem cell,’’ see the Editors’ Notes page that follows the Table of Contents.
As editors and publishers, we consider many factors when making a decision to launch a new journal, but the most prom-
inent by far is whether there is an indication from researchers that a new communication platform is needed. The path that
led us to Cell Stem Cell involved something of a ‘‘meeting of minds’’ between Cell Press and the stem cell research com-
munity, as represented by the ISSCR. At Cell Press, we had observed the explosive growth of the stem cell field and the
resulting rapid increase in the number of papers being published. At the same time, the society’s members had indicated
through a survey that they would like to see it initiate a new journal to serve the stem cell research community. Based on this
information and feedback from a wide range of stem cell researchers, we and the ISSCR both concluded that the field
would benefit greatly from a new high-quality forum for stem cell research, setting the stage for the launch of Cell Stem
Cell. We chose the name Cell Stem Cell to provide a clear association with the Cell family of journals, to be clearly distinct
from existing publications, and to encapsulate the intended aim of covering the entire field of stem cell biology. As for all Cell
Press journals, access to Cell Stem Cell content will be free online from one year after publication. On the Cell Stem Cell
website (http://www.cellstemcell.com), we are also featuring free access to a selection of stem cell papers published in
other Cell Press journals and will post new articles online ahead of issue dates.
We are delighted that the ISSCR has chosen to endorse Cell Stem Cell as its official affiliated journal. This is an unprec-
edented relationship for a Cell Press journal, so it merits some clarification. Like most other Cell Press journals, Cell Stem
Cellwill be run by an in-house team of scientific editors who will determine the content in terms of the research manuscripts
and the review material in the journal. As respected researchers in the field, the ISSCR leadership will contribute to the peer
review process for this material in the same way as other reviewers and Editorial Board members. In addition, in a feature
that is unique to Cell Stem Cell, there will be a special dedicated section in the journal with content provided by the society.
This section will provide a forum for the ISSCR to publish information that it would like to distribute to its members and the
broader scientific community, including, for example, messages from the President, policy statements, and the results of
committee discussions. In this issue, the ISSCR section includes a President’s Note from Paul Simmons, giving his per-
spective on stem cell research from his time as ISSCR president, and a Committee Forum article from Douglas Sipp,
the Chair of the International Committee, on the society’s international scope. The articles that are provided by the ISSCR
are clearly delineated in the journal by both the article header and the colored tab at the top of the page: green for editorial
review material, tan for the society section, and blue for research articles. Overall, the affiliation agreement between Cell
Stem Cell and the ISSCR is one of mutual support between two independent organizations. As part of the agreement,
ISSCR members will receive a substantial discount on personal subscriptions to the journal. Also, although this inaugural
issue ofCell Stem Cell is dated July 2007, it was published early for distribution to the attendees at the ISSCR annual meet-
ing in Cairns, Australia, which runs from June 17th to 20th.Cell Stem Cell 1, July 2007 ª2007 Elsevier Inc. 5
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EditorialDespite the excitement that surrounds our vision for this new journal, it would be somewhat disingenuous not to acknowl-
edge that the stem cell field has produced perhaps more than its fair share of controversial publications in recent years. At
Cell Stem Cell, we recognize our responsibility to make all reasonable efforts to ensure the veracity of the information that
we publish. We will therefore, of course, subject all research articles published inCell StemCell to rigorous peer review and
hold authors to high standards in terms of documentation and presentation of their data. In the spirit of open communica-
tion, we will be happy to receive informative Correspondence articles about papers we have published, and we will have a
Matters Arising format for challenges to published papers should the need occur. Furthermore, we will occasionally publish
articles that investigate a controversial issue but lead to a negative conclusion, as we appreciate that such studies, if
conducted rigorously, can be important for the ongoing progress of the field.
The in-house editorial team of Cell Stem Cell will comprise three scientists. As the Editor, I come to Cell Stem Cell with
over 10 years of editorial experience and have been at Cell Press since 1999. During my tenure here I have worked as a sci-
entific editor on Cell, Molecular Cell, and Developmental Cell, and I have been the Editor of Developmental Cell since 2003.
Before becoming an editor, I received my PhD at the MRC-LMB in Cambridge, UK, and was a postdoctoral fellow at The
Scripps Research Institute in La Jolla, CA. I am joined by Heather Fleming, who as the Reviews Editor is responsible for
organizing the review and opinion material in each issue. Heather joined us from a postdoctoral position at Massachusetts
General Hospital in Boston and before that did graduate work at the Ontario Cancer Institute. The third member of the team
will be Christina Lilliehook, who will be joining us as a Scientific Editor later this summer from the University of Rochester,
following postdoctoral work at the Weill Medical College of Cornell University and graduate school at Mount Sinai School of
Medicine. I am extremely grateful for the advice and support provided by the ISSCR, and particularly the Publications Com-
mittee, who formed the Cell Stem Cell ISSCR Advisory Committee and have participated actively in planning the journal.
Last, but most definitely not least, I also want to express my appreciation for the support and assistance provided by
the distinguished members of the Editorial Board, who are generous with their time in assessing submissions and helping
to determine appropriate publication standards.
Support and development of the field is the underlying goal of any journal, and Cell Stem Cell is no exception. Currently
the stem cell field has tremendous momentum and is the focus of great anticipation within the research community and
beyond. We hope you will enjoy reading and contributing to Cell Stem Cell, or CSC as we sometimes call it, and that
with your input we can play a part in ensuring that this exciting area of biology fulfils its remarkable potential.
Deborah J. Sweet, PhD
Editor, Cell Stem Cell
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